Model African Union wins three awards at Tenth Annual Model African Union Conference in Washington, D.C.

Congratulations to our Model African Union on winning three awards at The Tenth Annual Model African Union Conference in Washington, D.C.

Outstanding Chair Award
  • Honorable mention- Tinofara Majoni (Economic Matters)

Committee Leadership Award
  • Lwam Stefanos (Executive Council)

Outstanding Delegation Award
  • Lwam Stefanos (Executive Council)

Other members from Colgate's award winning MAU delegation include:
  • Albert Boateng
  • Emmanuel Christian
  • Gabriella Cortes
  • Chelsea Farkye
  • Hannah Gordon
  • Jamari Hysaw
  • Renyelle Jimenez
  • Gloria Kebirungi
  • Jean Pierre Muhoza
  • Gwamaka Mwambungu
  • Javed Narejo
  • Stefan Oliva
  • Eyitemi Soyinka
  • Togbor Wentum
  • Stella Yoh